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DISCUSSION: The Director, Vermont Service Center, denied the petition fur a nunimmigrant vi" .. The 

mailer is now before the Administrative Appeals Ollice (AAO) on appeaL The AAO will dismiss the appeaL 

The petitioner filed this nonimmigrant petition to classify the heneficiary as an L-I A inlrao IInpan)' transfer\,;\,; 

pursuant to section IOI(a)(lS)(L) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), K U.S.C 

~ II01(a)(15)(L). The petitioner, a New York corporation, states that it operates a tradin!! cumpany. II claims 

to he a suhsidiary 0 locat\,;d in Shanghai, China. The hencliciary 
was previously granted L-IA classification in order to open a new office in the United States as the 

petitioner's Chairman. The petitioner now seeks to extend his status for two additional years. 

The director denied the petition on September 13, 2010, concluding that the petitioner failed to establish: (I) 

that it will employ the heneficiary in a managerial or executive capacity; and (2) that il maintains sufficient 

physical premises to house the U.S. husiness. 

The petitioner suhsequl:ntly filed an appea1. 1 On appeal, counst:! for the petitioner a~"ert_" lhat the petitioner 

docs in fact have sufficient employees to reli\,;ve the heneficiary from performing the day-ttHJay' tasks of 
operating the husiness, and has sufficient physical premises to house the business. Counsel further conwnds 

that the director misunderstood the petitioner's physical space requirements and the numher of l'lllpltly,'ee~ 

working for the company. The petitioner suhmits a brief and additional documentary evidence in ~uppon or 
the appeal. 

1. THE LAW 

To estahlish eligihility for the L-l nonimmigrant visa classification, the petitioner lllllst l11eet the criteria 
outlined in section lOJ(a)(15)(L) of the Act. Specifically, a qualifying organizati()n must have empl()ved the 

heneficiary in a qualifying managerial or executive capacity, or in a specialized knov,..'ledge capacity, for one 

continuous year within three years preceding the beneficiary's application for admission into the United 
States. In addition, the beneficiary must seek to enter the United States temporarily 10 continue rendering his 

or her services to the same employer or a suhsidiary or affiliate thereof in a managerial. executive, or 
specialized knowledge capacity.'. 

The regulation at K C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3) states that an individual petition filed ()n Form 1-12LJ shall he 

accompanied hy: 

1 The petitioner filed ils appeal of the director's decision on October IH, 2010. On N()vemher 22, 201(), the 

director rejected Ihe appeal on the basis Ihat it was untimely filed, pursuant to K CF.R. ~ llIl .. 1(a)(2)(v)(U)(l). 

The director's decision dated Novemher 22, 20lO is hereby withdrawn, as the director d()es not have appellate 

jurisdiction over this matter. Upon receipt of an untimely appeal, the director may treat late appeal as a 
motion tn reopen or reconsider, or, if it docs not meet the requirements of a motion, forward the late appeal to 

the AAO. See H C.F.R. § 103.3(a)(2)(v)(13)(2), Further, upon review, the AAO noles that the pctili()ncr's 

appeal was in facttimcly filed. 
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(i) Evidence that the petitioner and the organization which employed or will emplov the 

alien arc qualifying organizations as defined in paragraph (1)( 1 )(ii HG) or Ihi~ seC! i()!l. 

(ii) Evidence that the alien will he employed in an executive, managerial, or specialized 

knowledge capacity, including a detailed description of the service"i to he pcrl"llrmed. 

(iii) Evidence that the alien has at least one continuous year of full-time employment 

ahroad with a qualifying organization within the three years pn.;ceding the filing of 

the petition, 

(iv) Evidence that the alien's prior year of employment ahroad was in a POSilil1Jl that W([" 

managerial, executive or involved specialized knowledge and that the alien's prior 

education, training, and employment qualifies him/her to perform the intended 

services in the United States; however, the work in the United States need not he the 

same work which the alien performed ahroad. 

The regulation at8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(14)(ii) also provides that a visa petition, which in\'()lved the opening ofa 

new ollice, may he extended hy filing a new Form 1-129, accompanied hy the following: 

(A) Evidence that the United States and foreign entities are still LJualif) ing organi/ati(1I1"i 

as defined in paragraph (l)(I)(ii)(G) of this section; 

(13) Evidence that the United States entity has heen doing husine" as dclined in 

paragraph (1)( 1 )(ii)(H) of this section for the previous year; 

(C) A statement of the duties performed hy the heneficiary for the preYi,,,,, year and the 

duties the hendiciary will perlilfm under the extended petition; 

(D) A statement descrihing the staffing of the new operation. including the !lumher (11 

emploYl:es and types of positions held accompanied hy evidence of wages paid to 

employees when the heneficiary will he employed in a managerial or L'xccutivc 

capacity; and 

(E) Evidence of the financial status of the United States operation 

The primary issue addressed hy the director is whether the petitioner estahlished that it will employ the 

heneficiary in a primarily managerial or executive capacity unuer the extenued petition. 

Section IOI(a)(44)(A) of the Act, H U.s.c. ~ llOl(a)(44)(A), defines the term "managerial capacity" as an 

assignment within an organization in which the employee primarily: 

(i) manages the organization, or a department, suhdivision, function, or component of 

the organization; 
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(ii) supervises and controis the work of other supervisllfY, professional. or managerial 

employees, or manages an essential function within the organizatioll. llr a (lL'p;ntmcnl 

or suhdivision of the organization; 

(iii) if another employee or other employees arc directly supervised, has the authority to 

hire and fire or recommend those as well as other personnel acti()n~ (such a~ 

promotion and leave authorization), or if no other employee is directly supervised, 

functions at a senior level within the organizational hierarchy or v.'ith n:spect tn the 

function managed; and 

(iv) exercises discretion over the day-to-day operations of the activity or functioll for 

which the employee has authority. A first-line supervisor is not c()n~idered 10 he 

acting in a managerial capacity merely by virtue of the supervisor\ surervi~()ry 

duties unless the employees supervised arc professional. 

Section 101(a)(44)(13) of the Act, 8 U.S.c. § 1101(a)(44)(13), defines the term "executive capacity" as an 

assignment within an organization in which the employee primarily: 

(i) directs the management of the mganization m a major component or function of the 

organization; 

(ii) establishes the goals and policies of the mganization, component, or lunction; 

(ii) exercises wide latitude in discretionary decision-making; and 

(iii) receives only general supervision or direction from higher-level executives, the board 

of directors, or stockholders of the organization. 

I. EMPLOYMENT CAPACITY IN THE UNITED STATES 

The first issue to be addressed is whether the petitioner estahlished that the beneficiaf\ will be employed in a 

primarily managerial or executive capacity under the extended petition. 

A. Facts and Procedural History 

The petitiuner filed the Petition lor a Nonimmigrant Worker (Form 1-129) on April 12, 2()1(). The petiti(lner 

indicated on the Form 1-129 that the U.S. company has two employees and gro~s annual incomc of 

approximately $4K I ,~OD. 

With respect to the hencficiary\ job duties, the petitioner stated: "He is the Chairman or the company and i~ 

in charge of the operations and management of the entire company." The petitioner Jid not suhmit a 

supporting letter or scparate statement 01 the hencficiary's joh duties. 
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The regulations re4uire the petitioner to suhmit a statement or the duties performed hy the heneficiary flH the 

previous year amI the duties the beneficiary will perform under the extended petition. further, the petitioner 

is required to suhmit a statement deserihing the stalling of the new operation, including the numher of 

employees and types nf positions held accompanied by evidence of wages paid to employees. Scc K C.F.R. 

~~ 214.2(l)(14)(ii)(C) and (D). The petitioner did nnt submit this required initial evidence. 

Accoruingly, on May 20, 2010, the direct", issued a request for additional eviuence (RFE), in which he 

instructed the petitioner to provide: (I) a breakdown of the number of hours uC\'()led to each of the 

heneficiary's proposed job duties on a weekly basis; (2) a list of U.S. employees that iuentifies each employee 

by name anu position title; (J) a complete position description for all U.S. employees: (4) a uetailed 

description of the nature of the petitioner's husincss including the type and location of its customers/clients 

and the products and services it provides; (4) a complete copy of the petitioner's I RS Form 941. Employer's 

Quarterly Federal Tax Return, for the first quarter of calendar year 2010. 

The petitioner submitted a response to the RFE on August 16, 2010. Its response included the following 

uescription of the beneficiary's job duties: 

4 

6 

5 

3 

Duties 

meeting with 

searching aluminum suppliers such as 

_etc. 

planning, directing and coordinating company' IS operatiOll'i 

supervising the employees in New York and in China 

Reviewing financial statements, sales and activity reporLs. ell', tn 

measure productivity and goal achievement and to dctermine arca~ 

needing cost reduction and program improvement 

Establishing and implementing departmental policies. goals. 

objectives, and procedures 

evaluating the employees by reviewing the employee's education, 

experience, background, performance, sales, cost saving, work 

efficiency, work attitude, leadership, team work, initiatives, 

creativity, prohlem solving ahilily, judgment and decision making 

abilities, and contrihution on a quarterly and annually Isiel hases 

Determining hiring, firing, promoting, demoting, as\igning hOllll~e ...... 

and suspending of appropriate employees 

Directing and coordinating the Company's financial ;llld budget 

activities to fund operations, maximize invcstmcnh. and illcrca~c 

efficiency. 

The petitioner also submitted a position description 

signed an accompanying !eller in the capacity of 

a shareholder of the lLS. company v,,:ho 

The petitioner inLiicatcu that 

spl:nds 4 hours per week meeting with the beneficiary, 6 hours researching and holding di",clI""inn-. with other 
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~uppliers of aluminum, oS hours monitoring production, 7 huurs in financial negotiations, :; llllur:-. confirming 

orders and handling bank leiters of credit, 1 hour per week meeting with _ and .. hours in 

miscellaneous mcetings. 

The petitioner stated that the company, as of July 20~loyees, however, the pelitioner llid not 

identify any employees other than the henefieiary and __ 

In a leiter dated July 5, 201(), the petitioner provided additional information regarding the nature oj the U.S. 

amI foreign cntity's husine~~ operations. The petitioner !.:xplained that its foreign pan':llt company "upplies 

aluminum alloy plate materials used to manufacture coal railway cars for 

The petitioner indicated that the U.s. company was estahlished in order to ensllre the 

continued quantity and quality of supply of aluminum alloy materials. The petitioner noled thai, helme the 

U.S. suhsidiary was established, the foreign entity had to import from in Hong 

Kong through an affiliate company. Thc petitioning company tohas hcen tasked to identify mor!.: qualified 

aluminum suppliers in the United States in order for [the group I to sell more (If(l(JUCh to lhe huyer" ill ('hina." 

The (letitioner further explained that the U.S. company has initially taken over all order .... i"mm_ 

•••••••••• in Hong Kong, and then passes shipments to the wmpany's Chinese alliliato. The 

petitioner emphasized that the U.S. company, unlike the Chinese affiliate, is empowered to import and exporl 

any products from and to China without restrictions imposed hy the Chinese government. In summary, the 

petitioner stated that the purpose of the U.S. company "is to identify, target, explore, IOGile. and sci up the 

business relationship with a few more aluminum suppliers in the U.S." Further, the petitioner indiealed that it 

is more efficient for its Chinesc affiliate, to import directly !"mm a related 

company. 

The petitioner suhmitted a copy or its agcncy contract with appointing the Chinese 

company as the sole agent to supply "the plates of CKO douhle bathtuh aluminum ailo) coal gondola in the 

territory of China," and to four Chinese locomotive manufacturing companies in particular. The agn:eml:nl 

specifics thaI the U.S. company "does not have the qualification or directly operating the import iJnd export 

husiness in China." 

The petitioner provided the requested copies of its IRS Forms 941, Employer's Uuarterly Federal Tax RCiurn. 

for the first two quarters of lO](). The petitioner reported that it paid one employee ~ U.050 in salmies and 

wages in the first quarter and four employees total salaries and wages of $10,050 in the second quarter. 

The director denied the petition on September 13, 2010, conduding that the petitioner lailed to eSlablish thai 

it would employ the heneficiary in a qualifying managerial or executive capacity under the extended petition. 

In denying the petition, the director noted that the petitioner submitted inconsistent information regarding the 

numher of employees, and, while it claimed four employees, it identified and provilled position descriptions 

for only two workers in response to the RFE. The director determined that the petitioner failed to estahlish 

that the company had grown to the point where it could support a primarily managerial or executive position. 
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On appeal, the petitioner submits evidence intended to establish that the Cllmpany has four employees, 

including an employment agreement for an individual hired as a secretary on May 2S. 201 (). and an inLli\'idual 

hired to serve in a sales position on June 1, 201(). The petitioner also providc~ a position Lic""criptioll for each 

worker, noting that the sales employee is responsible for researching aluminum surpliers, purchasing 

aluminum sheets, providing feedback regarding the price and quantity ordered to the heneficiary' and _ 

_ arranging for shipment, and traveling to meet with suppliers. The petitioller "talc~ that the secretary 

enters purchase records, records time of shipment and arrival, records financial expenditures, confirms onlcrs 

and hamlks letlers of creuit, arranges travel, organizing files, and reviews rinance~ with management. The 

petitioner submitted copies of recent salary checks issued to its employees, 

The petitioner also provides the following revised position description for the beneficiary: 

4 hours 

4 hours 

6 hours 

5 hours 

H hours 

5 hours 

.) hours 

Meeting 

Planning, directing and coordinating company operations 

Supervising the employees in New York and in China 

Establishing and implementing departmental policies, goals, 

objectives and procedures 

Directing and coordinating the Company's financial and budget activities 

to fund operations, maximize investments, and increase efficiency 

Determining hiring, firing, promoting, demoting, assigning hO/luc.,e". and 

suspending of appropriate employees 

Evaluating the employees hy reviewing the employee's education, experience, 

l3ackgrouml, performance, sales, cost saving, work altitude .... ctc. 

Finally, the petitioner suhmits evidence that the company acquired an existing nail salon husines,", located in 

New York as of October 31,2010 in exchange for $12,000, Counsel asserts that "this is the evidence that the 

petitioner is expanding its husiness in addition to its current husiness operation." 

B. Analysis 

Upon review, the petitioner has not estahlished that the beneficiary will hc cmplnyed in a primarily 

managerial or executive capacity under the extended pl:tition. 

When cxamining the executive or managerial capacity of the heneficiary, the AAO will look fir ... t to tht..: 

petitioner's description of the job duties, Sec H CF,R, § 214,2(l)(3)(ii), The petitioner must clearly describe 

the duties to be performed hy the beneficiary and indicate whether such duties arc either in an executive or 

managerial capacity, /d, 

The petitioner submitted a vague and non-specific description of the bcnclieiary's duties which lails til 

establish the nature of the tasks he is required to perform on a day-to-day basis. Fm example, the petitioner 

stated that the hl:lleficiary is responsible for establishing and implementing departmental policies, goab, 

ohjl:ctives and procedures, coordinating financial and budget activities, "meeting with _ and 

"planning, Uirl:Cling and coordinating company's operations." These duties, which account for more than one-
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third of the heneficiary's work hours on a weekly hasis, arc poorly defined and provide little insight into the 

beneficiary'S typical routine. Specifics are clearly an important indication of whether a beneficiary'~ dutie~ arc 

primarily executive or managerial in nature, otherwise meeting the definitions would simply he a matter of 

reiterating the regulations. Fedin Bros. Co., Lui. 1'. Sava, 724 F. Supp. 1!O3 (E.D.N.Y. 19W)). <lll'd. 911." F.2d 

41 (2d. Cir. 1990). 

The petitioner indicated that the heneficiary allocates an additional ten hour:-- t() pcr...,llnllel-relatcd outie:-

including employee supervision, making hiring, firing and promotion decisi{)Il~, and cvaluating employees. 

However, as discussed further helow, the evidence of record supports a finding that the company had only one 

or two employees as of April 20lO when the petition was filed. Although the petitioner stated that Ihe 

beneficiary supervises employees "in China," the petitioner provided no additional explanalion or evidence 

related to such employees. Going on record without supporting documentary evidence is nol sullicicnt for 

purposes of meeting the hurden of proof in these proceedings. M<ltter of Solliei. 22 I&N Ilec. 15~. Ih5 

(('ol11m'r 1998) (citing M<llIer of'Treas<lre Craft ofCalitiJl'llia, 14 I&N Dec. I 'ill (Reg. (',lI11I11'r Il)72)). The 

petitioner failed to supports its statcments that thc heneficiary allocates the stal<..:d numher oj" hours to 

personnel supervision. 

Finally, the petitioner indicated that the heneficiary is responsible for "searching aluminum suppliers," hut 

t~liled to explain how this duty qualifies as managerial or executivc in nature, as opposed to an nperatillnal 

task necessary for the provision of the company's products and services. 

The definitions of executive and managerial capacity have two parts. First, the petitioner must show that the 

heneficiary performs the high-levcl responsihilities that arc specified in the definitioll". Second, the petilioller 

must prove that Ihe heneficiary primarily performs these specified responsihilities and dlles nol spend a 

majority III his time on day-to-Jay lunctions. Champioll World, Illc. v. INS, 941) F.2d 15.13 (Tahle). 19'JI WL 

144471) (lith Cir. July 31),1991). While Ihe AAO docs nllt douht that the heneficiary IH)Ssesses Ihe appmpriate 

level of authority over the U.S. operation, thc lack of specificity raises questions as to the beneficiary's actual 

proposed responsihilities. Overall, the position description alone is insufficient tll estahlish thai Ihe 

heneficiary's duties would he primarily in a managerial or executive capacity. 

Beyond the required descriptilln of the joh duties, U.S. Citizenship and Immigratillil Services (LiSCIS) 

reviews the LOlality of the record when examining the claimed managerial ()r execulin: capacity (lr a 

heneficiary, including the petitioner's organizational structure, the duties of the benellciar)'s ~ubordinatc 

employecs, the presence of other employees to relieve the heneficiary from performing operational dUlies. the 

nature of the petitioner's business, and any other factors that "viii contribute to a complete understanding ()f a 

beneficiary's actual duties and role in a business. Thc only provision that allows for the extension of a "new 

office" visa petition requires the petitioner to demonstrate that it is staffed and has heen "doing husiness" in a 

regular, systematic, and continuous manner for the previous year. is C.F.R. § 214.2(1)( 14)(ii). 

The petitioner stated on the Form 1-129 that it had two employees. While the petilillner claimed lour 

employees in response to the request for evidence, the record indicates that the company had, al most, tWll 

employees as of the date of filing. The evidence suhmitted on appeal confirms that the petitioner's sales 

employe<..: and secretary were hired approximately six wecks after the petition was filed. The critical fact" t() 
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he examined arc those that existed at the actual time of filing the petition. It is a long-established rule in visa 

petition proceedings that a petitioner must estahlish eligibility as of the time of filing. A visa petition may n()t 

he approved based on speculation of future eligihility O[ after the petitioner O[ heneficiary hcc()mc~ eligihle 

under a new set of facts. See Malter ofMicheli11 Tire Corp., 17 I&N Dec. 24K (Reg. Comm'r ILJ7N); MOller of 

KllliKhllk, 14 I&N Dec. 45, 4'1 (Comm'r 1971); Mllller of IZllrnrni, 22 I&N Dec. IhLJ, 170 (A"oc. ('omm'r 

1'I9K ). 

Therefore, the AAO will not consider the hiring of these employees, as they were not availahle to relieve Ihe 

beneficiary from performing non-4ualifying duties as of the date of filing. Similarly. the petitioner's 

acquisition of a nail salon more than six months after the petition was filed is not rckvant for the purposes of 

estahlishing that the company was ahle to support a managerial or executive position as of the date llf filing. 

The petitioner's IRS Form 941, Employer's Quarterly Federal Tax Return, indicates that the U.S. company 

had one employee as of the date of filing, presumably the beneficiary, as the petitioner ha, suhmilled copies 

of paychecks issued to him dating back to 2009. The cvidence of record indicate, that IS <I 

shareholder of the U.S. company, but the petitioner has not provided evidence of any paymcnh made to him 

prior to July 2010 and the AAO cannot determine whether he was a full-time cmployee at the time of filing. 

Going on record without supporting documentary evidence is not sufficient for purpo .... e" of l1leetin!! the 

burden of proof in these proceedings. Maller ofSoffici, 22 I&N Dec. 158. 165 (Colll",'r 1998) leilinK Maller 

of Treasare C raji o{ California, 14 I&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Comm' r 1972)). 

The statutory definition of "managerial capacity" allows for both l'personnd managers" and "function 

managers." See section IOI(a)(44)(A)(i) and (ii) of the Act, 8 U.s.c. ~ I 101(a)(44)(A)(i) and (ii). Personnel 

managers arc required to primarily supervise and control the work of other sllpcrvi..,ory, prok"sinnaL or 

managerial employees. Contrary to the common understanding of the word "manager," the statute plainly 

states that a llfirst line supervisor is not considered to he acting in a managerial capacit)' merely by virtm: or 

the supervisor1s supervisory dulics unless the employees supervised arc prokssional." Section 

IOI(a)(44)(A)(iv) of the Act; 8 C.F.R, § 214.2(l)(l)(ii)(B)(2). If a beneficiary directly supervises other 

employees, the heneficiary must also have the authority to hire and fire those employees. or reL'ommenu those 

actions, and take olher personnel actions. X C.F.R. ~ 214.2(1)(I)(ii)(13)(3). 

In the presenl matter. the lotality of the n:cord does not support a conclusion that the heneficiary is primarily 

supervising suhordinates who are supcrvisors, managers, or professionals. Rather, a~ the hencficiary Was 

either the sole employee or nne of two employees at the time of filing, the petitioner has not pfllvided 

evidence of an organizational structure sufficient to elevate the henericiary to a ljualilying IIper"onncl 

managerll position. 

The term "function manager" applies generally when a heneficiary docs not supervise or c()lltrol the w()rk nf iI 

suhordinate stall hut instead is primarily responsihle for managing an "es..,ential function" v·:ithill the 

mganization. See sectioll IOI(a)(44)(A)(ii) of the Act, S U.s.c. § 1101(a)(44)(A)(ii). The term "es.scntial 

function" is not defined hy statute or regulation. If a petitioner claims that the heneficiary is managing an 

essential function, the petitioner must clearly descrihe thc duties to be performed in managing the essential 

function, i.e. identify the function with specificity, articulate the essential nature of the function, and estahli,h 
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the proportion of the hcncficiary's daily duties attrihutcu to managing the C,",SL:llli,il function . . )·cc S ('.F.R. 

~ 214.2(1)(J)(ii). In addition. the petitioner's description of the heneficiary's daily duties must demonstrate 

that the heneficiary manages the function rather than performs the duties related to Ihe lunclion. In this 

malter, the petitioner has neither claimed nor provided evidence that the hcnci"ici;ny managL:~ an L'~scntial 

function. Further, as the petitioner has not submitted a sufficiently detailed description of the heneficiary's 

duties, the record docs not support a finding that the heneficiary's actual duties arc primarily managerial in 

nature. The actual duties themselves reveal the true nature of the employment. Fedill Bm,. Co .. I.td. I. SUI'(/, 

724 F. Supp. atllOil (E.D.N.Y. 19i19), affd, 905 F.2d 41 (2d. Cir. 1990). 

The petitioner claims that the heneficiary will he the chairman and president 01 Ihe L S. ,lIlice. The slatulory 

definition of the tefm "executive capacity!! focuses on a person's elevated position \vithin a L'lHnpkx 

organizational hierarchy_ including major components or functions of the organil:Cltion. and that person's 

authurity to direct the organization. Section 101 (a)(44)(13) of the Act, K U.S.c. * I lOl(a)(44)(13). Under the 

statute, a hcncficiary must have the ahility to "direct the management" amI "estahlish the goals and policies" 

of that organization. Inherent to the definition, the organization must have a subordinate level of managerial 

employees for the beneficiary to direct and the beneficiary must primarily focus on Ihe hroad goals and 

policies of the organization rather than the day-lo-day operations of the enterprise. All individual will not he 

deemed an executive under the statute simply hecause they have an executive tiile or hecause they "direct" the 

enterprise as the owner or sole managerial employee. The heneficiary must also e.xerci"c "wide latitude in 

discretionary decision making" and receive only "general supervision or directioll from higher level 

executives, the board of directors, or stockholders of the organization." lei. While the petitioller slales that the 

heneficiary will he responsihle for estahlishing the goals and policies of Ihe U.S. OpLTatilln. Ihe petilioner has 

not demonstrated that he would be relieved from involvement in the day-to-day operations of the enterprise in 

light of the company's staffing levels at the time of filing. The evidence of record fails to delllonsirate that Ihe 

heneficiary would he employed in an executive capacity other than in position tille. 

A company's size alone, without taking into account the reasonable needs of the organi/atiofl. may not be the 

dl'll'rmining factor in denying a vi~a to a multinational manager or l'xecutive. Sectioll 1()1 (a)(..J...J.)(C) or lhe 

Act, X U.S.c. ~ 110I(a)(44)(C). In reviewing the relevance of the numher of employees a pelilioner has, 

t(:deral courts have generally agreed that USCIS '"may properly consider an organizatioll"s small sizc as olle 

factor in assessing whether its operations are substantial enough to support a manager." Fllmily fnc 1'. U.,\'. 

Citizenship and Immigration Services, 469 F.3d 1313, 1316 (9th Cir. 20(6) (citing wilh approval Repllhlic of 

Trllnskei v. INS, 923 F.2d. 175, 178 (D.C. Cir. 1991); Fedill Bros. Co. v. Sliva. 90S F.2d 41, 42 (2d Cir. 

1990)(per curiam); Q Data COllslliting, inc. v. INS, 293 F.Supp. 2d 25, 29 (I),D.C. 20m)). Furlhermllfe, il is 

appropriate t()f USCIS to consider the size of the petitioning company in conjunction with other relcvant 

factors, such as a company's small personnel size. the absence of employees who would perfl"'" the non

managerial or non-executive operations of the company. or a ""shell compan:y" that docs !lot conduct husincss 

in a regular and continuous manner. See, e.g., Systrollics Corp. v.INS, 153 F.Supp.2d 7,15 (D.D.C. ZOOI). 

In the present matter, the regulations provide strict evidentiary rcquiremcnt~ for the c.\tell~ion (11" a "new 

ollice" petition and require USCIS to examine the organizational structure and slalling levels of the 

petitioner. See H C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(14)(ii)(D). The regulation at 8 C.F.R. * 214.2(1)(3)(v)((,) aliows Ihe "new 

office!! operation one year within the date of approval of the petition to support all CXL'cuti\'c or I11llllllgeri;1I 
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position. There is no provision in usels regulations that allows for an extension of this nne-year period. If 

the husiness docs not have sutlicicnt staffing after one year to rdicvc the beneficiary from primarily 

performing operational and administrative tasks, the petitioner is ineligihle by regulation tor an extension. In 

the instant matter, the petitioner has not reached the point that it can employ the bendiciary III a 

predominantly managerial or executive position. 

At the time of filing, the petitioner was a lwo-ycar~old trading company that claimed to havl' a gross annual 

income of $4KO,OOO. The firm employed the beneficiary as president and chairman. and may have also 

employed a vice president. The AAO notes that both employees have managerial or execlltive titles. The 

petitioner did not sllhmit evidence that it employed any suhurdinate staff members whu would perform the 

actual day-tn-day, non~managcrial operations of the company. Based on lh(.; petitioner's representations, it 

docs not appear that the reasonahle needs of the petitioning company might plausibly he mel hy the "ervil:es 

of the henefieiary as president and perhaps one additional manager. Further, the petitioner filled the positions 

of secretary and sales representative approximately six weeks after the petition \vas filed, which further 

supports a finding that the heneficiary and his alleged subordinate were likely performing the non mana!!erial 

duties later assigned to the new full-time employees. 

The AAO has long interpreted the statute to prohihit discrimination against small or mediulll-si/e businesses. 

However, the AAO has also consistently required the petitioner to establish that the beneficiary'S position 

consists of "primarily" managerial and executive duties and that the petitioner has sullicicnt personnel to 

relieve the beneficiary from performing operational and administrative tasks. Reading section IOI(a)(44) of 

the Act in its entirety, the "reasonahle needs" of the petitioner may justify a beneficiary who allncates 5 I 

percent of his duties to managerial or executive tasks as opposed to 90 percent. but those need" will not 

excuse a beneficiary who spends the majority of his or her time on non-qualifying duties. The reasonahle 

needs of the petitioner will not supersede the requirement that the heneficiary be "primarily" employed in a 

managcrial or executive capacity as required by the statute. See Brazil Qlllliin' SWI/('I 1'. ChertoJ]: 5.11 F . .ld 

106.1,1070 n.IO (LJth Cir. 200K). 

l3ased on the foregoing, the petitioner has failed to establish that the hencficiary will perform primarily 

managerial or executive duties under the extended petition. As discussed above, the ;\/\0 cannot c()n~iLlcr 

hiring or business acquisitions that occurred subsequent to the filing uf the petition. The petitioner mu:-;t 

estahlish eligihility at the time of filing the nonimmigrant visa petition. A visa petition may not he approved 

at a future date after the petitioner or hencficiary becomes eligihle undcr a nell set "I' facts. Hillier iii 
Michelin Tire Corp., 17 I&N Dec. 248 (Reg. Comm'r 1978). 

The petitioner has not submitted additional evidence on appeal to overcome the dirL'Clor"s determinatioll. 

Accordingly, the appeal will he dismissed. 

II. PHYSICAL PREMISES 

The remaining issue in this mailer is whether the petitioner maintains physical premises to house the U.S. 

husiness. 
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The regulation at H C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(v)(A) requires that a petitioner seeking to open a new ollice in the 

United States submit evidence that it has secured sufficient phYSical premises to house the new Dilice. The 

AAO observes that the "physieal premises" requirement that applies to new oftiees serves as a safeguard to 

cnsure that a newly estahlished husiness will immediately commence doing husinc<.; ..... S(l that it will support (\ 

managerialm executive position within one year. See 52 FR 573H, 5740 (Fehruary 2h. Il)K7). A pelitiDner is 

not ahsolved of the requirement to maintain sufficient physical premises simply hecausc it ha ..... heen in 

existence for more than om: year. In ordcr to he cOllsidered a qualifying organi/.ation. a pctitioner must he 

doing husiness in a regular. systematic and continuous manner. See 8 C.F.R. ~~ 21-1.2(1)( l)(ii)(Ci) ami (H). 

Inherent to that rcquirement. thc petitioller must posscss sufTicient physical pn.:mi ..... e ..... to conduct busincs ..... 

The petitioner statcd on the Form 1-129 that the beneficiary's worksite is locatcd at 

Hillcrest, New York. At the time 01 filing, the petitioner submitted a "Renewal Lease Form" dated Novemher 

I, 200S, advising the petitioner that the lease would expire on "1/31/03." The petitioner, as tenant, agreed to a 

one-year renewal of its lease. The lease renewal form was signed and dated hy the petitioner on Novemher I. 

200S and by the owner of the properly on Oetoher 31, 200'J. 

In the RFE i"ued on May 20. 2010, the director advised the petitioner as foliows: 

Review of the lease has many errors listed on the first page. The lease is dateu Novemher I. 

200S, yet it says it expired on January 31, 2003. Further the lines at the hOllom 01 the page 

arc different hy one year. One person signed on Novemher I, 200S and the other person 

signed on Octoher 31, 200'J. 

The director requested that the petitioner provide additional evidence to estahlish that the petitioner has 

..... ecured sufficicnt premiscs to house the officc, including photographs of the intcrim ;tnd cXlcrillf ()f all 

premises secured fm the entity. 

In response, the petitioner suhmitted a ktter dated July 5, 2010. The petitioner explained that the lease 

renewal form was signed on Novemher I, 200S, while the termination date was Octoher 31, 21111'!. The 

petitioner stated that the expiration date of January 31, 2003 was "an unfortunate typo." The petitioner 

submitted a copy of a two-year lease agreement dated October 17, 2009 for a two-year term commencing on 

November 1,2009. 

The petitioner also suhmitted photographs depicting a company sign on the exll'fillr or (l huildillg with thc 

address "XI-JH" and interior photographs depicting an office with three desks and standard office equipment 

and furnishings. 

In denying the petition, the director stated: 

Review of the photographs show that this is a building with a sign allached to IIle outside. 

The inside photographs show a very small office space that is not sufficient to house your 

husincss and the products you wish to import/export. Further, a search in (i{loglc sho\\'" thaI 
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the huilding is located in a residential area. users is not persuaded that you have secured 

sulliciem physical premises to house the "llice in the United States. 

On appeal, counsel asserts that the director erred by relying on the results of an Internel search and failed 10 

identily any authorities prohibiting against an ollice set up in a residential area. Counsel emphasi/es Ihatthe 

petitioner has no need to house the products it will export hecause it arranges fur shiplllent~ from "wan:holJse 

to warehouse." The petitioner suhmits additional photographs of the leased premises 10 eSlahlish Ihal il has 

sufficient physical space for its currents stall of four employees. The new ph()lOgraph~ depict OIH: additional 

computer workstation. 

Upon review, counsel's assertions arc persuasive. The petitioner had only two employees a<.; of the date of 

filing and has established that its business model does not require it to maintain a \\.:arehl)use or other ~t()ragc 

space. As such, a small office with standard office equipment appears to be sulTicienl ill meel its physical 

premises requirements. While the petitioner's office may hc in a residential area. the petitioner has flot 

suhmitted a residential lease, and it has provided corrohorating evidence of rent payments made from the 
company's bank account and reported these rents payments on its 2009 corporate tax return. 

Accordingly, the directllf's determination with respect 10 this issue only will be withdrawn. 

In visa petition proceedings, the burden of proving eligihility for thc henefit sought remains entirely with the 

petitioner. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.c. § 1361. Here, that burden has not beenl11cl. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


